
WARBUCKS

Yes. I’ll see you, Annie.

ANNIE

(Brightly)

You’re up early too.

WARBUCKS

We’ve been up all night, dear. And we’ve had quite a time of it — F.B.I. men
coming and going. Annie, did you know that President Roosevelt is here?

ANNIE

Really!

WARBUCKS

(HE signals to GRACE to usher FDR in)

I’ve got something very difficult to tell you and the President is going to help me
tell it to you. 

(GRACE brings in ROOSEVELT and HOWE) 

ANNIE

Merry Christmas, President Roosevelt.

ROOSEVELT

Merry Christmas, Annie. It’s good to see you again.

ANNIE

It’s good to see you, too, sir.

(There is an uncomfortable silence. Then—)

WARBUCKS

Franklin?

ROOSEVELT

(To ANNIE, treating her as an adult; not being sentimental)

Annie, early this morning F.B.I. Director Hoover telephoned me with some very
sad news. Through the paper and the handwriting on your note, he succeeded 
in tracing the identity of your parents.

ANNIE

Yes, we already know that. Mr. and Mrs. Mudge.
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WARBUCKS 

No, dear, they aren’t your parents. Your parents were David and Margaret Bennett.

ANNIE

David and Margaret Bennett? Where are they?

WARBUCKS 

Annie …

(WARBUCKS can’t finish)

ROOSEVELT

(Softening a touch)

Annie, your mother and father passed away. A long time ago.

ANNIE

You mean … they’re dead?

WARBUCKS

Yes, dear.

ANNIE

(Matter-of-fact. Do not make light of being an orphan)

So, I’m an orphan, after all. Like the other kids.

GRACE

Are you all right, Annie?

ANNIE

Yes. Because I guess I always knew that my folks were dead. Because I knew they
loved me. And so they would have come for me … if they weren’t …

(SHE can’t continue. For the first and only time in the play, HER head
is down. Pause.)

WARBUCKS

I love you. Annie Bennett.

ANNIE

And I love you, too.

(Runs and hugs WARBUCKS. THEY embrace and then ANNIE breaks
away, rolling up HER sleeves, toughly)

Now, who the heck are Ralph and Shirley Mudge?
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